
Row over porn star s HIV scare
LOS ANGELES A leading adult film
producer demanded an apology on
Thursday over claims about an actor s
HIV tost that triggered a suspension of
US porn filming as it awaits final test
results for Patient A
But an AIDS group which cam

paigns for condoms to be used on
porn film sets refused to say it was
sorry boasting that it had managed
to smoke out more details nearly a
week after the latest HIV scare shut
down the lucrative US industry
Manwin a Luxembourg based

company with offices in Montreal
and l os Angeles said an actor work
ing for one of its websites was await
ing test confirmation for the AIDS
virus after initial tests raised the
possibility
But it dismissed claims by AIDS

llcalthcare Foundation AHF a
group based here which suggested
that it had allowed the actor to
work after he had had the initial
suspect test

The AHF statement is an unac
ceptable attempt to undermine the

reputation of our producers through
the publication offalse information
said Manwin

The hugely lucrative US porn
movie industry based in the San Fer
nando Valley north of here
voluntarily suspended production
after the HIV positive test last week
end

OnWednesday the AHF which has
long campaigned for the use of con
doms in adult films said it had filed a
sanitary nuisance complaint with
Florida state and federal authorities
against Brazzers one of Manwin s
websites
But Manwin said the actor con

cerned had not worked for Braz crs
but rather for another of its websites
mofos com — and also insistedthat
he stopped working as soon as an
initial test indicated that he might be
HIV positive
Last year at least four major film

producers suspended filming for
several weeks from October after
porn actor Derrick Burts tested pos
itive for HIV—AFP
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